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Cut Down That Hedge
The perennial attempt to hide state income tax returns from public eyes

has sprouted in the legislature again. ' '
And again, it is to he trusted, the lawmakers will cut this weed down.

* * * •
Some bad byproducts have become apparent in the system of keeping in-

come tax returns open to public
scrutiny.

Some of our traditionally inviolate
personal matters have., suffered. The
curious can discover from them your
church affiliations, your lodges, the
largenes or smallness of the charity in
your soul. :

Your business competitor' can find
out where and how you make your
money. It's a gold mine for snoopers.

Our Town
• • »
News
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Journal Staff

Edited by Russell B. Pyre

Reports from city precincts during the
ballot counting in Tuesday's election incll-r
cated that more than a few voters, especially
in some precincts, cast ballots for only one
or two aldermanic candidates.

One citizen who voted over the counter
at the city hall before election dny loudly
announced that he w;is voting for only one1

randirlatv. He even named his choice. Ono
election official also culled In during the
evening to ask If ballots n a m i n g ' less than
seven aldermanic candidates should be count-
ed. She was told to count them. This was
positive evidence that the practice was adopt-
ed to some extent at least in that precinct.

But the classic of the day was a telephone
call to Lillian EUvclI of the city clerk's staff
by a man who announced he was going to
vote for one council candidate.

"II I vote for only one candidate will that
count as seven votes for him?" the voice in-
quired.

The tearing down of candidates' cam-
paign posters from trees and telephone
poles throughout the county after this
week's election cost Dane county be-
tween S500 and $GOO, Cimnty Illchway
Engineer Richard A. Smith e s timnted.
The highway department has 3G trucks,
with two patrolmen riding in each. A
truck had to stop and start each time a
torn-down campaign poster was spotted,
so by estimating the operating expense
of the trucks and the salaried-time the
man spent in removing the posters, Smith
deduced that "it was an expensive cam-
paign for the county."

* # •
A bouquet of non-perishable flowers, tied

together with a bow of ancient bunting, was
rigged up recently by the "assessor's gang"
after both flowers and bunting had gathered
undetermined decades of city hall dust.

Now the venerable bouquet has become
a "traveling" birthday token. First recipient
'.vas Cassie Burkhart of the assessor's office.
Last week it passed to Mrs. Thelma Houscr,
city hall switchboard operator.

For a day or two the new tradition was
threatened with an untimely demise by Mrs.
Houser's insistence upon taking the bouquet
home with her. The crisis passed only after
the most persuasive arguments had been
brought to bear upon the temporary custo-
dian.

* * *
Detective Cal>t. and Mrs. Harry I>.

Milsted. 410 Stang St.. and their two sons
arc spending a two-week vacation with
the captain's parents in St. Petersburg,
Fla.

* * *
Aftfr an all-night job of tabulating elec-

tion returns Tuesday, the hours grew extra
long for the county clerk's staff as Wednes-
day's dawn broke and they still had to wait
for the ballot counts from a few tardy city
precincts. But to comfort the tired staff,
and also the vote counters from each ward
when they arrived with their ballots, Mrs.
AunLln N. Johnson, wife of the county clerk,
•was on hand with hot cofCce and sandwiches.

And when it really seemed everybody
would fall asleep at the desks, "Austic" him-
self walked on his hands across the office—an
exhibition which did as much as an alarm
clock to arouse the sleepy members of his
staff.

County employes who stayed up until
5:30 a. m. Wednesday to record your votes
were, besides Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Ellen
Schtvcnn, Ku-Ellcn Iljclla, Clara Kclck, Mur-
iel Anderson. Grace Kine, George Keinkc,
Fred Meyer, and Arthur Harrington.

* * *
And a nearby restaurant supplied

hamburgers and coffee gratis for City
Clerk Al Bareis and his staff who also
stuck around unt i l G a. m. or thereabouts
before the last weary precinct of f ic ia l
brought in the last suck of ballots. tit-
Ilan Elwell and Edith Kramer worked
through the night with Bareis and Mel
TendviR, assistant city clerk, taking calls
while Harry Elwell, a volunteer, did an
accurate job with a running tabulation.

* * *
If Al Rcque had more time to go fishing,

he might be a richer man.
One day last year, semi-dozing and wait-

ing for the fish to nibble, he dreamed up an
idea for a drip- pan for 'outboard motors.
Twould be a good idea, figured he, to make
a casting ot aluminum to fasten against the
transom upon which the motor is mounted.

It would take the place of the bread pans
which some men swiped from their wives,
and he further would make a drain pipe to
drain all of the oil, gas, and water directly
out of the boat and retire the old mop rag.

So its on the market now.
Another time, he got exasperated, in a

semi-dozing way again, with the spotlight on
his boat and figured out a way to make a
lamp without wires on a ball jo in t so it could
be turned and twisted forever without snap-
ping wires.

It's on the market, too.
"It does cramp you, being able to think

best u-hen you're fishing and ha l f asleep,"
he admits, "but look at I'sul Schroeder . .

Schroeder is cashier of the Bank of Madi-
son, and he admits he saves all of his major

And yet the beneficial effects in the
system far outweigh the bad. . •

Anyone filing an income tax re-
turn is going to be doubly: careful to be
accurate if he knows his figures may be
subject to review, not alone by an in-
adequately staffed' bureau, but by his
neighbors, even his enemies. .

Politicians,: certainly, have played
their games with income tax returns—r
but that game cuts both ways, too.

At least two Republican congress-
men have found deep embarrassment—
as they should—in opponents' examin-
tion of their tax records.

But it is so soon forgotten that ex-
Sen. Robert M. LaFbllette suffered as
much, even a contribution to defeat, by
revelation of his radio station profits
gained from a photostatic copy of his
return? . ';

Politicians' affairs, particularly,
should be an opened book to the pub-
lic—and even more particularly if they
indicate he is a tax dodger or trimmer

* * *
The open income tax law has been

on Wisconsin's books since 1923. It has
been responsible for some abuses, but
in the main it has worked well.

It should be kept.

YESTERDAYS
(25 Years Ago . . . Apr. 5, 1923)

Mayor I. Milo Kittelson was re-elected
mayor by a majority of 2,439 over Frank C.
Blied in the municipal election yesterday.

Coal miner operators today planned a flat
turndown of the 'government's offer to settle
the miners' strike.

(15 Years Ago . . . Apr. S, 1933)
A daughter was born yesterday at Madi-

on General hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Dawson.

Judge A. G. Zimmerman, oldest sitting
judge in Dane and Sauk counties, won a
smashing victory over Herman W. Sachtjen
in the circuit court race.

(10 Years Ago . . . Apr. 5, 1937)
Errol Flynn was wounded slightly in the

liead by rebel machine gun fire while view-
ing the Spanish war. .

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy are
starring in "Maytime" at the Orphcum.

'Might Be Important'
Our curiosity always triumphs over ex-

perience when we receive notice of a post-
age-due letter.—Minneapolis Star Journal.

Juke Is No Fluke
The Juke box has flourished only since

1937. Nevertheless/five Chicago manufactur-
ers turn out 60,000 new boxes annually, at
nn average cost of about $850. In good loca-
tions they usually average $25 a week, and
many operators own more than 100 machines.

There are now about 315,000 juke boxes
in operation.—Industrial Bulletin.

Post Victory Note
It the average office-holder would work

as hard tor the voters as he did to persuade
them to elect him, the nation's affairs would
be much improved.—-Anthon Herald.

decisions for the fleeting minutes in the
morning when he's shaving and can think
best!

Atom Timetable
Termed Ominous

Childs Fears Armageddon
in Revival of Military Rule

. By MARQUIS CHILDS

WASHINGTON — HERE IS A TIME-
table, . • •

It is a timetable that speaks eloquently
of the terrible dilemma of our time.

Oct. 21, 1939—First meeting of the presi-
dent's advisory committee on uranium; the
first step to consider whether atomic bomb
was possible.

Dec. 6, 1941—Decision reached for "all
out" effort to achieve the bomb, with re-
organization of scientific groups to direct
different phases of the project.

Aug. 6, 1945—First atomic bomb in his-
tory dropped on Hiroshima, with an estimated
66,000 killed-* and 69,000 injured.

Aug. 1, 1946—President signs bill passed
by congress creating. U. S. atomic energy
commission, with control over atomic energy
project placed in board of civilians.

Oct. 28, 1946—Nomination by president of
David E. Lilienthal to be chairman of atomic
energy commission.

Jan. 27, 1947—Hearings on Lilienthal ap-
pointment start before senate atomic energy
committee.

Mar. 10, 1847—Confirmation reported to
senate for debate.

Mar. 24, 1947—Debate on confirmation
begins.

April ?—Final action of Lilienthal appoint-
ment.

PERHAPS IT IS OPTIMISTIC TO PUT
that question mark after April. Those who
have set out deliberately to confuse, delay,
nnd obfuscate ,the whole issue mean to sol
the'date ahead as far as possible.

Once the "all out" signal was given, it
took little more than three and a half years

. to develop atomic fission
and the atomic bomb. Near-
ly two years have gone by
since the first bomb was
dropped, and we have not
ycl; been able to agree on
the kind of political admin-
istration to which we will
entrust this new force.

But the debate, which hit
a new low in our political
life, has done one thing. It
has shown, with an almost
frightening clarity, the real
intentions of those who have

used not only direct attack but every kind
of cunning and subterfuge to prevent the
confirmation of LiJienthal.

+ # *
THAT 'CAME OUT FINALLY FROM

Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio. Sen. Taft wants
to give atomic energy back to the military.
He has repudiated all the careful work of
business men and scientists that went into
the Acheson-Lilienthal report. He repudiates
all the long, painstaking effort of Bernard
M. Baruch before the United Nations atomic
energy commission. Taft of Ohio stands four-
square with Andrei Gromyko of Moscow.
That is an ironic coincidence which will pro-
vide a slightly humorous footnote for history
if our children are lucky enough to- be able
to read the history of this strange era.

The Talt choice is the choice of death
instead of life. It seems to imply a deep
distrust of the living world; rejecting hope
and clinging to distrust and fear. That is a
sad commentary at a time of the year when
our thoughts turn to a rebirth of the spirit
and to the Lowly Galilean who brought the
world a, new vision of faith and hope.

* * *
VISIBLE IN THE BACKGROUND IS

the figure of Maj. Leslie R. Groves, who
would once again take oveir the atomic project
if Taft has bjs way. While Groves has been
careful not to go publicly against the ex-
pressed wishes of his superiors, some senators
are frank in saying that his hints and in-
nuendoes have influenced them.

This cuts so many ways. Sen. Owen
Brewster of Maine, in perhaps the strangest
of all the opposition speeches, seemed to
want to forbid the scientists from saying any-
thing about atomic control. He accused them
of threatening a sitdown strike. The scien-
tists will not work in peacetime under the
lockstep of yie military, and no law that Sen.
Brewster may propose can compel them to.
That is a fact no amount of oratory can alter.

# * *
IT IS INTERESTING THAT SO MUCH

of the r courage in this fight has come from
the younger men in the senate—Hickenloop-
er of Iowa, McMahon of Connecticut, Know-
land of California, and Morse of Oregon.
They are facing forward, not backward.

Conservatives such as Sen. E. H. Moore
of Oklahoma oppose Lilienthal because he
is a New Dealer in favor of public power.
That is an honest point of view which can
be respected. It is the intriguing of the Ohio
twins, Taft and his colleague, Sen.. John W.
Bricker, that gives an ominous overtone to
this all-important debate. It makes the time-
table look like a .Timetable for Armageddon.

CHILDS

Tonight's Aces

Try Mystery Yarn
A businessman was reading his paper in

the evening while his wife knitted. "You
might read to me while I knit," she sighed.

"Why don't you knit to me while I read?"
he suggested.—Coronet.

Grin

and
Bear It
By Lichry

"Herman a i n't
the jaded worldly
type who needs '/re
c n c ouragement of
expensive perfume!"
Crin and bear it . ,

JOHN WAYNE
WBBM ai 9:15

Special Broadcast
9:30 p. m. — Prcs. Truman

(WIBA, WMAQ, WGN, WCFL
WLS): address before annual
Democratic Jefferson Day dinner
in Washington.

Sf ay Home,
*arty Urges
Belgian Regent

(CniiyrlKhl, Overscu Newt Agency)
BRUSSELS—The projected trip

o the Belgian Congo this summer
of Prince Charles, regent of Bel-
fium and brother of the exiled
Cing Leopold III, has provoked a

warning from the Catholic party
on behalf of the monarch.

Prince Charles is planning to
visit the Congo with Premier and
F o r e i g n Minister Paul-Henri
Spaak and other national leaders.
Catholic p a r ty ~~—^~""•"™~
spokesmen say
hat .if the re-
Sent is received
>y other nations
as the chict oE
state, en route to
and r e t u rning
^•om the colony,
:he prospects of
C i n g Leopold's
r e t u r n to the
throne are dim
n the extreme.

Quiz
7 p. m. — Twenty Questions

<WGN): guest, Russell Crouse
playwright.

7:30 p. m. — Scramby Amby
(WGN): return of series based on
anagram game.

* * *

Discussion
6 i>. m: — Our Foreign Policy

(WMAQ): "Report on Greece and
Turkey," Paul Porter, apcclnl rep-
resentative to Greece; Rep. Chester
E. Merrow, member of Mouse For-
eign Affairs committee . . . It's
Your Business (WENR): drama-
tization of life of Charles Good-
year, inventor of rubber vulcan-
izing process.

* * *

Variety
fi:.10 p. in. — Vanillin Monroe

(WBBM): with Mills Brothers
and Minnie Pearl comedienne
. . . East By East (WIBA): If I
Could Tell You" and "The Song
Is You," vocal selections by Lois
Fauerbach; "Skylark," clarinet
solo by Gary Donovan, accom-
panied by Pat Runstrom; talk by
Ken Sachtjen, East Side Youth
major for the past year, who wil
introduce new mayor, John Col-
lins; transcription of life of A
Smith, prepared by Institute for
American Democracy; Bill Hogo-
boom, announcer.

9 p. m.—Juily Canova (WIBA)
gives an Easter party for neigh-
borhood children.

* * *

Drama
6:30 p. m. — Curtain Time

(WMAQ): "Mr. Justice Jimmy.'
7 p. m. — Once Upon a Tune

(WBBM): Easter tale of the
"Wabbits of Warren."

7:30 p. m. — I Deal ln Crime
(WCFL): Detective Dolan hunts
murderer of a newspaper column-
ist. ;

8 p. m. — Family Theater
(WGN): Ethel Barrymore narrates
"The Passion," with music by
Mitchell Boys' choir. . . I Gang
Busters (WCFL): story of stage
coach mail robbery. •

9:15 p. m. — This Is Hollywood
(WBBM): John Wayne and Jane
Wyatt in "The-Angel and the Bad-
man."

Music

Man, 65, Patches Up
Lovers' Quarrel
With 16th Bride

6:15 p. m. — Jean Sablon
(WBBM): "Oh, What A Beautiful
Morning," "Aupres de m;
Blonde," "Anniversary Song,'
"April Showers."

8 p. m. — The Time, the Place
and the Tune (WMAQ): hit tunes
of the past 10 years, with Phil
Oman, commentator and conduc-
tor; Bob Stanton and Lucille Nor-
man, vocalists. . . . Hit Parafl.
(WBBM): with Andrews Sisters
and Beryl Davis.

8:30 p. m. — Theater of the Air
(WGN): change of time; "The
Red Mill" starring Andzia Kuzak
soprano; Bruce Foote, baritone.

8:45 p. m. Saturday Serenade
(WBBM): "The Rosary," "Avc
Maria," "April Showers," "Easter
Parade."

9:45 p. m; — Wayne King
(WBBM): "Jeanine," "Linda,'
"Easter Parade," "April Showers.'

CEDAR RAPIDS, la. —(U.R)
James F. Williams, 05, and his
16th bride, the former Mrs
Louise Parker, 60, Cleveland, O.
were reconciled today, after a
turbulent lovers' quarrel sen
Williams running to the police
for help..

The spat started when they
awakened Thursday morning.

"I asked her to get up and ge
us some breakfast," Williams said
Mrs. Williams got angry.

"I'm going out lor a cup o:
coffee," Mrs. Williams said.

She did—and she didn't return
Thursday night Williams, a

cleliveryman, asked police to help
look for his bride. Then he wen
to a railroad station and found
her. "Everything's okay now,
he reassured police.

Two weeks ago Mrs. William
told newsmen "we get along nice
ly because I let him have hi
way."

Viola Reelects
M. P. Melvin

VIOLA—M. P. Melvin was re
elected Viola village presideh
Tuesday. New officers include L
N. Kellogg and F. G. Matthes
trustees; Glen Lipley, supervise
in Richland county and M. E. Nor
ris in Vernon county, and Orvu
Myers, constable. Other oJIicer
were reelected.

CHARLES
La Libre Bel-

;ique, the lead-
ng C a t h o.l i c'
party organ in the nation, has
addressed a letter to Prince
Charles, pointing out that the ini-
tial objective of the trip was
only to learn what progress had
been made in the colony, and
what its needs are. The news-
paper warns the regent that po-
litical leaders of the, left, unless
that objective is kept strictly in
mind, will say that the king has
abdicated in fact, and has no in-
tention of returning to the throne
The king hns been in exile since
he vvas liberated from the Ger-
mans by United States troops
nnd has refused to abdicate in fa-
vor of his son, Prince Baudoin
who will reach his majority in
two years. The king is now liv-
ing near Geneva.

The newspaper raises the ques-
tion how the proposed trip will
be interpreted by the Belgian
Congo nutlvcs. If they arc told
that Leopold is no longer a pris-
oner, they will ask why he does
not himself come to the colony
the newspaper states. Inevitably^
it adds, the prestige of the kinj
will diminish if Prince Charles
makes the tour, La Libre Bel-
gique expresses the hope that thi
regent does not want to be an in
strument of the parties of the left

Boiton Blackic WCCO
Our Foreign Policy

WMAQ
Arthur Hennlng WON
It's Tour Business WRNR
Fattl Clayton WBBM
Record Shop WIBU

(:1S
Sonc Spinners WCFI*
tcan Sablon WBBM

Bar Aaan WIBU
Vaughan Monroe WBBM
Curtain Time WMAQ

Form Report WGN
WIBU

Once Upon a Tune
WBBM

Life ot Rile; WMAQ
Twenty Question) WGN
Jambore* WIBU

1:30
[ Deal In Crime WCFL
Mayor of Town WBBM
Scramby Amby WIBU
3crt\mby Amby WON
Truth or Consequence.

WMAQ
Barn Dance WLS

Guerrillas Shell
Macedonian Town,
Reports Say

ATHENS—(U.R>—Guerrillas re-
portedly shelled t h e centra
square of Gravena in western
Macedonia Thursday night while
other bands attacked four villages
near Volos and Kozani.

Greek army units were said to
have repulsed the attack on Gra-
vena with artillery fire. One
woman was wounded on the out-
skirts ol the city, according to the
reports.

Large stocks of wheat, 15(
oxen, 150 sheep, five mules, and a
quantity of clothing reportedly
were taken from three villages in
the Kozani region. Dispatches saic
a guerrilla attack against Almy-
ros near Volos, was broken up
after an all-night battle.

Greek naval units were report-
ed patrolling the Patras gulf to
defend Nafpaktos against possi-
ble guerrilla raids. One repor
said a band of guerrillas had
been sighted at a point about five
hours from Nafpaktos.

OregonfNo. 7)Backs
Two-Term Limit

SALEM, Ore.— (U.R) —Oregon
joined six other states today in
ratifying the proposed constitu-
tional amendment to limit the
president of the United States to
two terms or 10 years.

The amendment must be ap-
proved by 29 more states before
it becomes part of the U. S. Con-
stitution.

Oregon's ratification c a m e
Thursday night with a 25 to 3
vote in the state senate. The house
previously had adopted it with
one dissenting vote. Earlier
Thursday Illinois became the
sixth state to ratify the amend-
ment.

G/evm to Succeed
Neil us Larson

VIROQUA—Lester Glevin, Fond
du Lac, has accepted the position
of assistant county agent to replace
Neilus Larson, who resigned to be-
come Lafayette county agent. He
will devote much of his time to
4-H clubs. He completed a course
at the University of Wisconsin col-
lege of agriculture in January.

Pharmacy Board
Elects Edith Schmitz

Edith C. Schmitz, Platteville,
was elected president of the state
board of pharmacy at the anniuv
meeting of the board in the Park
hotel recently.

Sylvester H. Dretzka, Milwau-
kee, was elected to his 10th con-
secutive term as secretary of the
organization and Edwin S
Schweger, Green Bay, retirini
president, was reappointed to the
board by Gov. Rennebohm, who
is a former member.

The group decided to hold its
next meeting in Madison the week
ol June 10, when the state exam-
ination for pharmacists will be
held in the chemistry building o:
the University of Wisconsin.

Portage Men
Get Scout Papers

PORTAGE—Five Portage scout-
ers recently received training cer-
tificates after completing a course
in scoutmastership at Camp Ti-
chora.

The men are Walter Gleason,
Vernon Ham el, Bob Wright,
Franklin Maas, and Howard Lat-
ton.

Sf. Paul Gas Pipeline
System Stymied

WASHINGTON — (U,R) — Thi
Federal Power Commission (FPC
has dismissed an application o
Mid-Continent Gas Transmission
Co. for authority to construct i
natural gas pipeline system t<
serve Kansas City and St. Pau
and surrounding areas.

The company asked that its re-
quest be withdrawn, FPC said
because it had been unable to ge
"firm commitments of adequate
gas reserves."

Britain Is to hnvc a flying show
room when R freighter ulrcrnft leaves
shortly to tour northern Evirooc cur
rylng n number of stands displaying
light engineering and electrical appll
nncea.
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S:«H) Freedom Forum
.1:30 \vn/t sinnorr

WIM-FM (ONLV>
*:00 ancri'd Music
4:15 symphony HMt
5:45 News

0:00 Dinner Musical*
«:30 It Tolls for ThM
7:00 Concert Hour
7:30 Worth Repeattai
8:00 Musical Interlude
fl :30 News
»:IO Music of Maaun
0:30 Reflcctlv* Beadln
9:45 News

OTHIR STATIONS SUNDAY

—MORNING— Raymon

Moravian sj l̂ce WBBM .̂yne^W&IJ^0 B.ondl. WBBM WCCO

B—tlno Monk, £™Taoi. %"„% Tomô w-."!?.?.
• •30 801 of Man WBBM Bandwagon WMAQ

%gZ8? SSZlSrJSSS" -AT«NOON_ Hebrew '-
Sunrlae Service WGN Berth Sisters WIBD Sam Spade WBBM

7:«0 Johnny Thompson WENH Charlie McCarthy WMAQ
Sunrise Service WJJD Tomorrow's Citizens WGN Mediation Board WGN
Soldiers' Memorial WLS Amcrlcn United W M A Q n«trolt Symoh WTJ1

Peoolt'a Plivttorm WCCO 7:15
•2:15 Book Review WTflrj

•how Tune Tim* WBBM 1M
lt:M Crlm*. Doctor WBBM

Juvenile Jury WGN Fred Allen 'A'MAO
Forest Lawn .Par* WBBM TBke ̂ ĵ  WON

 V°'CM °< S-^-n<» WOK

Interfatth Scrv. WTMJ Roberl """i'1 WMAQ

3 c'any
eonSeWMAQ- ar"nd **«* »•""«» WON

G"\VBBM0f th° D°d* Here-, to You WBBM
HollVwSod Bowl WLS y»rtcty f«lr_WGN

Mans Hr. WTMJ
Country Church WGN

7:01
Easter Dawn In Radio

City WMAQ
7:15

7:43
Official Detective WG!f

1:0*
Exploring Unknown

WON WIBU
Merry-Go-Hound WMAQ
Walter Wlnchell

Harvest of Stars JVMAQ Corliss Archer WBBM
Cathedral of Mualo WON NaU- Vejperi WENH

B*00 ' '^'^
Lutheran Service WTMJ Jewel Bo« WU3U
Youth Church WIBU s«°ry of the Bell WON
Hollywood Bowl Scnrlc* „ „ „. ,*:0°WCPL N. T. Philharmonlo

8:01 WBBM
Chlldrm'i Hour WLS Quiz of Two Cltlc* WON

n-ij Spotlight WIBU
Story to Order WMAQ Cavallnro WMAQ
E. Power BIBBS WBBM . Dr. Danfleld WENB

!:30 2:13
Old Time Religion WIBU March Time WTBO
Masters of Rhythm. _ *-'3ll

WTM1 P|(1 Timers WIBU
Navnl Academy Choir *?""• *?? MJ-»^ WGN

WMAQ
Coast to Coast WCFL

1:43

One Man't Family
WMAQ

1:00
Religion In Newa WMAQ Quli Kids WMAQ

Johnson Family WBBM Watertown Hr WIBU

Church of Air WBBM
Faith to Llvo WMAQ
Radio Bible Claaa WIBD
Youth Looks Dp WON

Sammy Kaye WENR
Alice in Wonderland

WON

Fact or Fiction WCNH
Little Br-n Church WLS

° *

1:30

— -. Charm WBBM
Voice of Prophecy WTBU Ooir Tournament WMAQ

9:4) t-oo
Child Problems WMAQ The

10:00
WMAQ

Louella Parsons

Tony Martin WBBM
Jimmy Fldler WENH ~
Double or Nothing WGkt,
Familiar Music WMAQ

1:45
Policewoman WENft f

9-M
Phil Baiter WBBM ,'
Reatter WIBU WGff
Don Ameche WMAQ
Theater Guild WEfiB

The Echo WBBM
Wayne King WGN
Bob Burns WTMJ
Crimes of Careli

WIBU
Parkyakirkus WMAQ
Hollywood Theater

WCCO
If.lM

Clifton TJtley WMAQ
Answer Maa WGN
Rtvtval Hr. WTBU

10:11
People's Platrorm WBBlt
Cancer Society WMAQ
Qrand Marquee WTMJ

Carlyle WGN
tfl:»

the

1
*

Radio
Bible Institute WLBU ":4J

United

(ardanWlnRs Over
WBBM

10:50

Ev Luthernn Cli. WIBU
Serenade WMAQ
Hour of Faith WLS w

Paris to Main Street WON
3alt Lake Choir WBBM Webstera

10:45 OZX|A mm
Ward* Donovan WMAQ

11:110
People'! Church WJJD
Bible r>llowEhlp WIBU
World' Front WMAQ
Serenade WBBM

11:11
Selene* Frontier. WBBM

II :30
Dnlryltnd Kr WIBU
Aa Others See Us WBDM
Luthernn Hour WGN
N. V. Easter Parade

WMAQ

Family Hour WBBM
Darta for Dough WENR

4:30 11:00
Carmlehaci' WBBM Art Kiuscl WO^f
Quick 1.1 a Flash WON Blue Barren WBBM
~ " Church of Deliver

U Shirer WBBM

WIBO

WIND
11:15

Doo McOrane WEKH

Drew Pearson WENR
S:30

Nick Carter WGN -
Civic Concert WTMJ
Kate Smith WBBM
Bob Burns WMAQ
Greatest Story WENB

—EVENING—

Buddy Moreno WON
Arne Bamett WBBU

11:15
Arne Barnett WBBM
Sherman Hayes WOK

RlKht to Say It WON
Gene Autry WBBM
Lutheran Hr. WtBU
Jack Benny WMAQ

Night Watch wun>
Dav* LeWlnter WON
Ooo. Wlnslow WBBM

Jo* *udy wi*N *i.
12.-3» —v

Hua. Carlyl* WGN
MldnlKht Concerto WBBU

'Mr. and Mrs. North'
Presented Tonight

"Mr. and Mrs. North," the Mad-
ison Theatre Guild's final pro-
duction of the season will be
presented for the first time in
Madison in the West High school
auditorium tonight at 8:15 p. m.

This mystery-comedy deals
with the lives of a smart young
couple involved in a murder.
Members of the cast are all resi-
dents of Madison; the leads are
being played by Rachael Stecns-
land, June Eddy, and Paul Hunter,
Jr.

The play will be repeated next
Saturday night at East High
school. Tickets are on sale at the
Madison Community Center and
at the Security State bank as well
as at the box office.

Two Radio Stations
OKd for Eau Claire

WASHINGTON^- (U.R) — Two
new standard radio stations were
authorized for Eau Claire today
by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).

KBIZ, Inc., received a grant for
a 250-watt station to operate full-
time on 1400 kilocycles. The corn-
many is controlled by a holding
company known as CBW. Inc., of
which James Conroy, Superior,
Wis., is president. Conroy owns
radio station KBIZ at Ottumwa,
la.

The other successful applicant
is the Chippewa Valley Radio and
Television Corp, for a 1,000 watt
station, daytime only, on 1050
kilocycles. Thomas K. Werner,
Eau Claire, is president. William
J. Kutsch, Chicago, is vice-presi-
dent. Kutsch is president of the
Mid-State Broadcasting Co., li-
censees of radio station WMMJ,
Peoria.

NEWS BROADCASTS
IDNOAT

A. I*.
7:00 WMAQ

I.'UU WIBA WBBM
t:01 WIBU
t:30 WGN
8:00 WBBM WIND
8:00 WMAQ
8:00 WIBA WLS
8:35 WGN
9:00 WLS
9:30 WJJD
9:45 WGN

10-.00 WBBM WLS
10:25 WGN WHA
10:30 WTMJ .
11:00 WIBA
11:25 WGN
11:45 WHA WCPL

P. M.
12:00 WTMJ WBBM

12:13VriBA
1:30 WHA
«:« WCCO WBBU
3:00 WENR
5:1S\VENB - '
5:15 WIBA WTMJ
735 WBBM
8:00 WENH

10:00 WBBM
10:00 WMAQ fTTBA
10:00 WENB WTMJ
10:30 WON
10:45 WGN
11 KM WMAQ WIBA
11 SO WENH
11:55 WIBD WTMJ
ll:551VIBA ***~*
12:00 WIND WENR
13:35 WMAQ

1:00 WGN [

Bon Sought on Union
Limit to Auto-Haulers

WASHINGTON — (U.R) — Rep.
Clare Hoffman (R-Mich.) has in-
troduced a bill to forbid labor un-
ions to limit the capacity of auto-,
mobile haulers.

"This practice tends to lessen
the supply and delivery of new
cars to the West coast," Hoffman,
said.

His bill would make it unlawful
to "coerce or compe.V the limita-
tion of quantity or weight of prop-
erty transported in a motor vehi-
cle in interstate commerce.

TREE M.PIII (MM*
"TIM III
mmta

•I CalW*
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(Offer Good Wlillt **pl7 LuU)
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1240 KllOCTClM
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